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Xcgal 2.0.1 was a little buggy, so xcgal 2.0.2 is released as a kind of bugfix version.

But I'm proud to add a very usefull feature for this release: watermarking. Watermarking can be
turned on in module configuration. A default watermark file is stored in
modules/xcgal/images/watermark_default.png. For an own watermark simply save your
watermark.png into that folder. Requirements to use this feature are jpg pictures and GD
support.

Can be downloaded at:
http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/showfiles.php?group_id=1264

Two new language constants:
in xcgal/language/english/modinfo.php
_MI_WATERMARKING
_MI_WATERMARK_TEXTDESC

And Merry Christmas
mcleines

Changelog

#####################################################################
v2.0.2
- Watermarking feature for jpg pictures (Mcleines)
- Bug #3289 No redirect after batch upload - exit at the fourth picture (Reintjan)
- Bug #3203 - Correction of db_input.php (DMarvelus)
- Bug #3212 - Correction of xcgal_blocks.php (DMarvelus)

#####################################################################
v2.0.1
- Template correction w3c
- edited template display.html and slideshow.html (page was extended because of width 600)
- added admin menu
- IE bug fullsize - javascript disabled in template
- EXPERIMENTAL! Multimedia support for mp3 avi ... by vanGoga
- Uploadform for 4 Files added
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- xcgalstyle.css added in xoops_module_header
- template bug xcgal_block_meta.html corrected vangoga
- corrected Text for _MD_DIS_NEXT and _MD_DIS_PREV in english

#####################################################################
v2.0

Modifications & bugs corrections :

- Picture upload bug with xoops 2.2.x was corrected
- Errors on first time installation von xoops 2.2.x were solved
- PHP5 errors were solved
- Modifications in style were made
- Templates were corrected to be a nearly xhtml1 valid

#####################################################################
v1.1RC1 - Baseline
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